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EXCITATION TIME MODULATION STUDIES OF MOLECULARLY DOPED POLYMERS

Z-Y. SHI andR. KOPELMAN

Departmentof Chemistry,Universityof Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109, USA

Steadystate vs. pulsedexcitation decaykinetics were obtainedfor naphthalenedoped PMMA (plexiglass). The triplet
fusion kinetics for dilute samplesdependdrastically on theinitial excitation kinetics.While the initial excitondensitiesare
equal in both cases,thedensity distributionsdiffer.

1. Short-time fractal reactions (exciton fusion) beddedporousmembranesandVycor, crystallinefilms,
as well as isotopic mixed crystals,are given elsewhere

If the excitonsare createdby a short light (laser) [1,21.This particularsampleis of interestbecausedilute
pulse,their initial (t = 0) distribution is essentiallyran- molecularly doped polymers (MDP) have been de-
dom, i.e., Hertz.ian,evenin mediawith low dimensional- scribedby two diametrically opposedmodels [3]: 1)
ity [1]. The initial reactionprobability is high (no deple- Total segregation.Here the dopedmoleculesform mi-
tion zones)andthe initial rate law will be classical,but croscopic crystallites (submicron ones,which do not
will soon cross-overinto a fractal rate law (as the scatter light). 2) Randomaggregation.Here the guest
depletion zonesdevelop). On the other hand, if the moleculesform random clusters,which grow with con-
excitonsarecreatedundersteady-state(continuous il- centrationlike percolationclusters.
lumination) conditions, the exciton distribution will be The naphthalenedopedPMMA films beginto scatter
a KOPE (kinetically orderedparticle ensemble)distri- light at about 20% concentration(by weight). It is
bution, with a non-Hertziannndd (nearestneighbor generallyagreed[2] that at this concentrationthereare
density distribution). As soon as the excitation source
(laser) is cut off (defining t = 0), the exciton fusion
reactionwill obey a fractal rate law. It is also obvious 10%
that theinitial (t = 0) decayratewill be slowerthan for
the pulsedexcitation,asthedepletionzonesarein place
alreadyat t = 0. For simplicity we assumethat the t = 0
global exciton densities (i.e., p) are the same. This
conditionis actually maintainedexperimentally:~ .

wheres designatessteady-stateandp pulsedexcitation. .o04o .8184 1.633 2.447 3.262 4.076

In practice this equidensitycondition is achievedvia TIME (sec)
neutraldensity filters (placedbetweenthe light source
and the sample) introducedso as to haveequal phos-
phorescencesignals ~ = P~)at t = 0. We note that
classically we would expect under theseconditions to
have P~= and F~= F~,(equal delayedfluorescence)
at all times. However, this is not true in low-dimen-
sional geometrieswheresteady-stateexcitation leadsto
self-ordering(i.e., aKOPE). ~
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2. Molecularly doped polymer samples TIME (sec)

Fig. 1. Phosphorescence(top) and delayedfluorescence(bot-
We present here a study of naphthalenedoped torn) of 10% naphthalene/PMMA(77 K) with pulsed vs.

PMMA (polymethylmethacrylate).Experimentaldetails steady-stateexcitation. Note: The fasterdecaysareproduced
andsimilar studieson polymerblends,molecularlyem- by thepulsedexcitations.
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20% quasi-steady-stateexcitation (over several seconds).
These results support our conclusion that the dilute

o samples do not contain naphthalenecrystallites but
only aggregates(lessthan 1000A). The low-dimensional

kinetics, which is typical of diffusion-limited reactions~~ naphthaleneaggregatesshow non-classical reactionin restricted geometries.This kinetic method is thususeful for the characterizationof mesoscopicsamples,
.0040 .8184 .633 2.447 3.262 4.076 i.e., aggregatesmuch larger than the molecularsize (10

TIME (sec) A) but smaller than micron size crystallites. We have

observedsimilar behavior in a large variety of other
microsystems[1,4].

0

‘DF 3. Summary
z
w Steadystatevs. pulsedexcitationdecaykineticswere

~ obtained for naphthalenedoped PMMA (plexiglass).

0040 8184 1633 2447 3262 4.076 The triplet fusion kinetics for dilute samplesdepend
TIME (sec) drasticallyon the initial excitation kinetics. While the

initial exciton densities are equal in both cases, the
Fig. 2. Phosphorescence(top) anddelayedfluorescence(bot-
tom) decayof 20% naphthalene/PMMA(77 K) with pulsed density distributionsdiffer.
(10 n) vs. “steady-state” (several second of 100 Hz pulse
excitation. Note: There is little differencebetweenthe decay

producedby pulsedandsteadyexcitation.
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8801120.
= P~aswell asF~= .F,, for all timesfor the short-time
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